Riverton community
EDDY TURNS 100

October 2021
SUCCESS FOR RDHS

Congratulations to R&DHS students on their
efforts in the fleece and ewe judging at the
Paskeville Field Days.

Congratulations to Edward (Eddy) Pearce who
turned 100 recently. Eddy celebrated with
family & friends at a party at Saddleworth
Bowling Club.
Born in Clare, Eddy is now a resident of
Gilbert Valley Senior Citizens Home. Eddy
served in the Australian Army during World
War 2. After the war, he and two of his
brothers owned a successful farming
business. On retirement, Eddy & his wife
became ‘grey nomads’. He now enjoys being
involved in the local RSL sub-branch and
playing carpet bowls.
Eddy is a regular visitor at Riverton Bowling
Club during bowls season when he and fellow
centenarian, Clyde Atkins, come to have a
chat
and
watch
bowlers in action.
Eddy credits his long
life to eating fresh fruit
and
vegetables,
working hard, playing
hard and having a
good sense of humour.
Eddy with his daughters
Merilyn, Leanne & Kathy

Georgina received an Encouragement award
in the Open section and Chloe placed First in
the Junior wool judging and Second in the
ewe judging. A fantastic effort!

RIVERTON COMMUNITY FUND
GRANTS
The
Riverton
Community
Fund
was
established through funds raised from the
successful “Models” weekend that used to be
held in Riverton.
The capital is invested, with interest earnings
available for distribution annually through the
Community Fund Grant program. The Grants
program is open to not for profit organsations /
community groups.
Since its inception, the program has
distributed $15000 to local community groups.
Community fund distributed the following
grants for 2021:RCMC $660 Printing of ‘The Local Rag’
Scholz Park Museum $867 TV for blacksmith
shop for showing of DVD & signage
Riverton Golf Club $500 Men’s toilet upgrade
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The Local Rag
The Local Rag (TLR) is produced every
even month of the year by a small group of
volunteers.
Hello everyone, in the last few months two
important activities have been undertaken by
Council in Riverton: these concern a review
of the Riverton Community Hall and the
gifting of the Doctor’s house.
Ms Maz McGann from Play Your Part was
engaged to facilitate a visioning project for
the Riverton Town Hall. A fundamental
principle of council’s built assets review is
that every community must have a
community meeting place and for Riverton
it is the Community Hall. The review will
provide council with important information
about
increased
opportunities
and
improvements that can be undertaken in the
Hall and how council can plan for those
investments over the next few years. The
report will be presented at the October
council meeting.
Recently Council gifted the Riverton Doctor’s
house to a Riverton based benevolent trust
fund which will provide for its ongoing
management.
This was a fantastic
achievement for the community ensuring
that accommodation for a Riverton based
medical professional can be provided into
the future.
Shortly the Riverton Swimming Pool will be
completely re-tiled and other projects around
the town include additional streetlights, tree
planting, road and footpath works.

I attended RCMC AGM and take this
opportunity
to
thank
the
outgoing
chairperson, Gaynor, for her fantastic efforts
in the role. Much has been achieved in the
town while she has chaired the committee in
a very democratic manner. Congratulations
to the new chairperson, John Glistak.
The CGVC Australia Day Awards ceremony
for the southern part of the region will be
held on Australia Day in Riverton in 2022.
Dr Ann Alder, Councillor, Clare and Gilbert
Valleys Council, Aalder@cgvc.sa.gov.au or
0418 418 968.
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We can only include items on topics that we
know about ourselves or hear about from
others.
Each edition, there is a note asking
community clubs or groups to submit articles
of interest and we thank those who do so.
However, at times we miss relevant articles/
community events due to lack of knowledge.
An example of this was the SALA Festival
held in August, so
please contact us if
you wish to submit an
article.
We are aware that
social media is a
popular platform for
local
club
and
community news and
apologise
for
sometimes repeating
news
which
has
already been reported that way. However,
many of our readers do not use social media
and TLR is their way of hearing local
community news.
It has been suggested that TLR includes a
list of upcoming events each edition. This is
an excellent idea but would rely on clubs and
community groups advising us of regular
meeting times and dates as well as special
functions. We are a small group of
volunteers and it would be beyond our
capacity to contact each group every edition.
As mentioned, we can only publish what we
are personally aware of.
TLR would like to thank the Riverton
Community Group for a grant which will go
towards printing The Local Rag in 2022.
For information about or possible articles for
TLR, contact
Kaye McInerney 0437990704
jvmkmcinerney@outlook.com
Cassy Griffiths 0429472534
griffithsag@bigpond.com
Vicki Nurse vicandjim@bigpond.com

RCMC NEWS
The Riverton Community Management
Committee (RCMC) Annual General Meeting
was held in the Supper Room, Riverton Hall,
on Tuesday, 7th September 2021.
Outgoing Chairperson, Gaynor Bottcher, was
thanked for her dedication and enthusiastic
approach to the role over the last 6 years. Her
report is included for your interest.
Each of the RCMC’s Community Groups –
Cemetery Care Group, Christmas Carnival,
Gardening Group, Hall Committee, History
Centre, Media, Rattler Trail, Riverton
Community Garden, Scholz Park, The Local
Rag – presented detailed reports of activities/
tasks completed during the past year.
Elections took place for the following
positions:

Chairperson: John Glistak
Secretary: Cassy Griffiths
Treasurer: Ruth Stevens
Public Officer: Jackie Bruce
Committee Members:
Gaynor Bottcher, John Glistak (History
Centre), Cassy Griffiths (The Local Rag) and
Kaye McInerney (Christmas Carnival) elected
for a 2-year term.
Jackie Bruce, Gary Davis (Hall Committee),
Barbara O’Leary, Dianne Schwarz and
Ruth Stevens have 1 year to serve.
Additional Community Group Members: Greg
McLeod (Scholz Park), Vicki Nurse (Cemetery
Care Group, Media), Leon Schwarz (Rattler
Trail, Riverton Community Garden),
Sid Wrangles (Gardening Group)

I would like to thank all the committee
members and community groups for the
wonderful work you do in our community.
There are so many things that would not
happen without your input. I do not want to
single out individuals for fear of missing
anyone out but you are a great committee with
a great depth of knowledge which you share
for the benefit of our community.
I will not be seeking re election as Chair as I
feel it is time for new ideas and possibly a
fresh direction but I have really valued the
past 6 years and thank you all sincerely for
your support.
The past 12 months have been another time
of delays and restrictions due to COVID but it
has been even more important to maintain our
enthusiasm and commitment. It has made me
more grateful than ever to be living in a small
community where people feel supported and
fortunately free of covid infections.
As one example of our community spirit and
dedication, I would like to point out the
fantastic Christmas Parade 2020, an example
of organising on the fly when it was decided
the usual carnival could not go ahead. The
Christmas Carnival Committee pulled this idea
together in a matter of days and, with the
outstanding enthusiasm of local business and
individuals, organised a parade through our
streets which delighted both young and old.
This was an amazing example of what can be
achieved in a very short time by very few
people and a limited budget.

RCMC Chair's Report 2021

As a community we really must acknowledge
the ongoing commitment of our Community
GroupsCemetery Care
Monday Gardening
Community Hall
History Centre
Media/The Local Rag
Riverton Community Garden
Rattler Trail
Scholz Park
Christmas Carnival

Thank you for coming tonight and thank you to
Leanne Kurnoth from CGV Council for
attending, RCMC really value the input from
Leanne and Lol Hill and appreciate their
advice and expertise as it is required
throughout the year.

Most are flourishing and it is one of RCMC’s
ongoing challenges to support our Community
Groups and help them thrive as they
contribute to the quality of life we enjoy,
particularly during the ongoing impact COVID
is having on our day to day lives.

Monthly meetings of RCMC are held in the
Supper Room, Riverton Hall, on the first
Tuesday of each month, apart from January,
and community members are welcome to
attend as observers at all meetings.
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Thank you for the time you give up out of
your busy lives to ensure that Riverton
Community
Management
Committee
remains relevant and committed to our
town in the future.
Sincerely,
Gaynor Bottcher

News from the Friends of GVSC
Homes
The Christmas in July lunch in aid of
Friends of the GVSC Homes was
rescheduled to 12th September, becoming
the Christmas in Spring Lunch!

On Friday 24th September, Maurine Kemp
opened her beautiful garden to all
interested. Devonshire Tea was served
and Donations to The Friends of the
GVSC Homes received. Many thanks
Maurine for a lovely day and a very good
amount raised.
The next fundraiser for ‘The Friends’ will
be on Sunday October 17th when a Classic
Car Rally will be held on the Tarlee Oval.
Over 100 beautiful veteran cars will be on
display from 11.00 a.m. ‘The Friends’ will
be holding a trading table/ Trash n
Treasure stall on that day. All welcome to
come and donate or buy.
Sue Dunn

President
It was a very successful day, with many
thanks to the Central Hotel for putting the
lunch on for ‘The Friends’.

Gilbert Valley Senior Citizens
Homes

The raffle prize of a large Christmas
basket of goodies was won by Julia and
Tim Butler; the raffle ticket being drawn by
Ian Rohde. Ian was acknowledged as the
Chairman of the Council responsible for
gaining a grant to build the Homes in
1974.
Profit from the lunch will go towards
projects to make life easier for residents
and staff of the
Homes.
New members are
very welcome to ‘The
Friends’.
Contact
Secretary,
Gilli
or
President, Sue Dunn.
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The Annual General meeting of GVSCH
will be held on Wednesday 27th October in
the Riverton Institute supper room at 7 pm.
Everyone is welcome to attend and hear
the
annual
reports.
The
future
management of the facility will also be
discussed.
Chairman Ian Rowett reports that the
finances are in a good position.

The 27 bed facility along with 15
Independent Living Units at Riverton and
six ILU’s at Saddleworth are all full at
present and there is a short waiting list.
Any one seeking more information should
contact the homes on 88 472 307.

The current board consists of:
Ian Rowett, Matthew Greenslade,
Deb Callery, Bev de Vries,
Jill Behn, Grant Griffiths,
Gary Fuss, Grant Hovey and
Geraldine Crouch.
Nominations are now called for positions
on the Board for a two year term. There is
currently one vacancy. Anyone living
within the boundaries of the former
Council of Saddleworth/ Auburn and
Riverton are eligible to nominate.
More information is available from
Executive Officer Mr Robert Veitch on
0439 201 942 or any of the current Board
members.

RSMU
Football & Netball
Club
Congratulations to Glen Keast and Lisa
Parkinson who were awarded life
membership of RSMU Football and
Netball Clubs respectively for service to
their club over an extended period of time.
2021 was a season full of excitement for
the RSMU Netball Club. We were all

looking forward to being back on the court
after a year off and numbers reflected
everyone's enthusiasm for the season.
After a couple of weeks off mid year due to
the
state-wide
COVID
lockdown,
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finals were quickly upon us with the A1,
A2, B1, B2 and C1 senior sides and U15
teams making the finals series. The A1,
B2 and U15 made it through to the Grand
Final at Eudunda on September 18.
Unfortunately, we were not successful in
bringing home the trophies this year.
Throughout the year we had many players
reach milestone senior games for the club.
Nikki Hannaford 400
Jasmin Connell 200
Hayley Busch 100
Lucy Connell 100
Stevie-Lee Dutton 100
Emily Behn 100
Brooke Humble 100
At our end of season presentations we
awarded our Club Best and Fairest,
Patroness
Award
and
Life
Membership. Congratulations to those
recipients.
Many of our Senior players and officials
were also recognised at the NENA Dinner
in early September.
A1 Runner Up Best and Fairest
Sarah Noack
B1 Runner Up Best and Fairest
Rebecca Lockwood
B2 Best and Fairest Emma Hancock
C1 Runner Up Best and Fairest
Chenelle Busch
Coach of the Year Jane Parkinson
Team of the Year Sarah Noack and
Paige Rowett
Evon Jones Memorial Trophy Best
Under 21 Abby Griffiths
On behalf of the club I would like to thank
all our volunteer coaches, umpires and
committee members and supporters this
year and the local businesses who got
behind us in the lead up to the Grand Final
day - we are lucky to have such a
supportive town.
We will be back in 2022 with even more
hunger and drive and look forward to
seeing new faces at our fantastic club.
Thanks.
Sophie Browne
RSMU Netball Club President

Toys for the not so young
The playground at the Rhynie Parking Bay
has recently been enhanced by the
addition of some adult fitness equipment.
This has been made possible by the Clare
& Gilbert Valleys Council access to
Government Funding through the Local
Roads
&
Community
Infrastructure
Program. Through this funding we have
been able to add 5 pieces of equipment to
the existing playground and to replace the
old permapine barrier railing from around
the playground with more eco friendly
plastic material. The funding also enabled
us to replace the old basketball backboard
and ring, provide some hardstand
underneath the backboard and a hardstand
access pathway, as well as an additional
parkbench seat. In addition we were also
able to do some landscaping at the parking
bay, along the Horrocks Highway.

These enhancements to the facilities allow
our residents free access to some fitness
equipment and, those supervising children
in the playground, can also get some
exercise if they wish. The basketball ring
adds an option for the older ones to
practice their skills. We hope the facilities
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will get more use once people become
aware of what is available. These facilities
were officially opened by Mayor Wayne
Thomas, on Sunday 19 the September,
followed by a sausage sizzle, which was
attended by around 40 local residents.
The funding also provided bitumen aprons
to be installed at the junctions of Harriett
and James Streets with Horrocks Highway,
which have been safety issues for some
years.
Grant Hovey (Chairman – Rhynie
Improvement Scheme)

RIVERTON
RSL
SUB BRANCH
The Riverton RSL Sub Branch celebrated
their 102nd anniversary on Sunday 19th
September with a luncheon at the Central
Hotel at which 23 members and guests
attended following the ‘low profile’ stance of
the RSL complying with the COVID 19
restrictions.

Our guest speaker was FSGT Lisa Johnson
of the RAAF who gave a personal account of
her career and the opportunities and
challenges experienced. It was fitting that
Lisa was able to attend as this year is the
100th anniversary of the RAAF and the
Riverton RSL flagpole had the RAAF flying
aloft to mark the occasion.
During the afternoon Lisa and Mike Johnson
(yes they are related) unveiled a Boer War
commemorative Honour Board that was
donated by President Garry Wellington OAM
and Barb Judd. This Honour Board
completes the trinity of WW1, WW2 and
BoerWar commemorations on display in the
Riverton club rooms.

Vice President Darryl Mullan, FTSGT Lisa Johnson,
President Garry Wellington OAM,
Secretary Michael Johnson JP

Gilbert Valley
Probus Club News
Gilbert Valley Probus Club enjoyed another
trip, following their meeting at the Riverton
Community Hall Supper Rooms on Tuesday
7th September.
The group travelled to the Clare Hotel for a
delicious lunch before moving on to Farrell
Flat to see the painted silos. Everyone was
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most impressed with the art work, and many
photographs were taken.
Next month on Tuesday 5th October, Probus
will have Ian Bailey there as a Guest
Speaker, telling us of the origins of Riverton
Street Names.
Anyone is welcome to attend, with the
meeting commencing at 10 am. Any queries
can be directed to me on 8847 2069.
Photo is of the Farrell Flat Silos.

Carolyn Evans
Secretary

Cuzz’s Corner
What do married snakes have on
their bath towels?
Hiss and Hers.

I have just sold my homing pigeon
on eBay for the 20th time.
A grasshopper goes into a bar and
orders a pint of beer. The barman
says, "Ha, they named a drink after
you." The grasshopper replies,
"What Kevin?"
Bugs Bunny was shopping at the
local IGA and a sales assistant said
to him, "If you can tell me what
19866 times 10543 is, we'll give you
free carrots for life."
Immediately Bugs responded,
"209,447,238."
The sales assistant was astonished
and asked, "How on earth did you
know that?" Bugs Bunny replied, "If
there's one
thing rabbits are
good at, its
multiplying."

Alison Mitchell

I was contacted by the Director of the
Arcadia Comtemporary Gallery in New
York regarding the possibility of exhibiting
some work. He’d seen my work on
Instagram and had been following me. At
first I didn’t really believe it and ignored the
email. However curiosity got the better of
me and, after some ‘research’, I found out
it was a very well known and respected
gallery on The Broadway, NYC. I must
admit that it had never, ever occurred to
me to exhibit there. Anyway, the paintings
were packed and shipped and the opening
was set for the 14th August. It did seem
quite strange as I’d never even exhibited
out of SA, except when I’ve been a finalist
in national art prizes – but not in an
exhibition.
Coincidentally, I had a major solo
exhibition, Still-Water, organised for the
Hahndorf Academy in the Adelaide Hills.
It was the second time I’d shown there and
the opening date was supposed to be
August 2 but, due to Covid restrictions at
the time, this was postponed until the 14th.
Consequently, I had two exhibitions
opening on the same day and one I
unfortunately couldn’t attend. I would love
to visit New York one day though and see
the many galleries and Museums there.
Perhaps at my next exhibition!
I’ve lived in the Mid
North for over 15
years
now
and
married my partner
and
fellow
artist
Robert Hannaford 14
years ago.
It is a
peaceful and beautiful
place to live and work
– especially where there is remnant
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vegetation and native birdlife. I lived at
Norton Summit, one of the highest peaks
of the Mount Lofty Ranges, for 20 years
prior, so it does all seem a little flatter here
and the rolling hills are quite gentle in
comparison.
Last year I had an exhibition “Unlemon – a
meandering tale of citrus” held in the
Museum of Economic Botany in the
Adelaide Botanic Garden. There were
over 40 works that told the story,
historically, botanically and culturally of
Citrus and the imminent threat of a
bacteria both worldwide and particularly to
Australia, (Australia has seven native
citrus varieties) where it hasn’t been
introduced yet. The exhibition featured on
a recent ABC Landline episode on citrus
greening. With the help of skilled local
Tori Sommerville, we are hoping that
“Unlemon’ will tour parts of the eastern
states next year. With the threat to both
backyard
and
commercial
citrus
production, it is an important story to tell.

I continue to work on upcoming exhibitions
and new paintings. This year I was a
finalist in 3 major art prizes – the Tatiara
Prize, the Kennedy Art Prize and the
inaugural $40,000 Centre for Creative
Health Prize. I never win these things
though and never expect to, but it is
always good to be selected.
If interested, you can see my current work
on Instagram alisonmitchellartist or
www.alisonmitchellartist.com
and launching soon will be
www.rivertonlightgallery.com that will be
displaying both Robert’s and my work.

40 TORRENS ROAD
HISTORY
This property was initially purchased by Francis Alleyn, the Younger, of Riverton, carpenter, in 1871.
The early Land Titles suggest that it was a private residence with Thomas Harmer Taylor, of Riverton,
railway employee, purchasing it in 1896, followed by Eliza Alice Baker, of Riverton, widow, in 1920.
Roy Victor Pfeiffer, of Riverton, builder, acquired the property in 1932, establishing a building supplies
shop at the premises.
Bruce and Jeanne Frost purchased the property in 1971, followed by
Edgar and Wendy Wilson in 1974.
The building subsequently became the Riverton Sports Store,
operated by Wendy and Jim Wilson (c1975-1983), Brian and Ruth
Stevens (1983-1989), and Ian and Anne-Marie Pickering (1989-1993).
Meanwhile, Greg and Monique Callery purchased the property in
1992.
In 1994, “Cottage Inspirations” – a delightful Art & Craft Shoppe –
occupied the building.
The establishment then became a hairdressing salon c1997, as
“Cut-n-Care”, operated by Michelle Harris and other hairdressers. It
then became “Hairway to Heaven”, operated by Jenny
Goodfellow and Emily Noble, from 2001-2018.
The property reverted back to being a private residence from 2018
-2021.
(Information provided by History Centre)

40 TORRENS ROAD, 2021
September 2021 has seen 40 Torrens Road reopen as 87INK Tattoo
& Art Studio.
Local artist, Sarah Kelman, has been working from her home studio
since 2017. Having been drawing for as long as she remembers,
Sarah’s skills include graphite portraiture, commissioned water
colour art pieces and custom tattoos.
As well as her own artwork & tattooing business, Sarah is keen to promote other local artists and
creative people, particularly those who have home based businesses, both by displaying their wares
and offering an outlet for sale of their goods/art.
Moving forward, Sarah hopes to offer art classes
for all ages and calibres within the community.
She would like to increase her tattooing skills. She
uses her drawing skills to design unique personal
tattoos and her goal in this area is to be able to
perfect her portrait drawing in tattoos.
If you would like to see Riverton’s newest shop,
drop in to 40 Torrens Road from Tuesday—Friday,
between 10am & 3pm or by appointment.
Sarah’s Facebook page is 87INK.
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Bowls

and welcoming new people to the fold. At
Riverton Bowling Club we strive to create
an environment that is comfortable, fun
and and good place to be. As Covid has
shown us, the social interaction is vital for
our wellbeing.
Bowls may not be the sport for everyone,
but it may be the sport for you.
Give us a call.
Matthew Greenslade (President)
0417 824 688

CRICKET
NEWS
Riverton Bowling Club has been operating
on Frederick Street for over 90 years and
has a rich history very much intertwined
with the town itself. The land was donated
by the Davis family, not Gary himself
(despite appearances), and has a highquality synthetic green which can be used
12 months of the year.
Pennant bowls runs from October to
March, with 3 teams playing on
Thursdays, 2 teams on Saturdays and a
Wednesday Night Owls team. All
competitions are open gender and offer
opportunity to play competitive sport in a
fun and friendly environment.
The club has 2 accredited coaches
available for any beginners or those
looking to fine tune their techniques. We
also have a large number of social
activities, from Saturday night dinners,
Christmas functions,
Australia
Day
celebrations and great bar prices.
Bowls gives you the chance to not only
play locally; you can participate in
tournaments all over the state and play in
the Country Carnival, which brings
bowlers from all country areas together for
a week of good bowls and good times.
There are also opportunities to participate
in internal club events and represent the
club at association, region and state level.
For a small club, we boast over 300 state
games at junior, open and senior level.
The most important part of any club is the
participation
and involvement of members,
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The Gilbert Valley Cricket Club will be
fielding two senior teams (A1’s & A3’s)
and three junior teams (U11’s, U13’s and
a combined U17’s) for the upcoming
2021/22 season.
The club will be running a Woolworths
Blast program for kids aged 5-7.
We are always looking for new players,
whether it be juniors or seniors.

Club Contacts

President
Tom Vater – 0498 474 400
A1 Captain
Andrew Bruce – 0439 351 222
Junior Coordinator
Kym Vandeleur – 0417 871 064
Woolworths Blast Coordinator
Riley McInerney – 0458 142 075

LADIES
GOLF
Ladies golf was played on Tuesday
afternoons this season with a different 9hole competition being held each week.
Although the numbers were small, the
ladies enjoyed friendly competition and
each other’s company.

Congratulations to the following winners
for the 2021 season: 9 Hole Champion Ann Harrip
Runner Up Jo McNamara
9 Hole Handicap Winner
Chris Haagmans
Runner Up Jill Kemp
Putting Competition Winner
Chris Haagmans

Riverton
Lawn Tennis Club
The 2021/22 Season will commence on
October 23rd 2021. For further details for
Senior or Social Tennis, please contact
Jane Parkinson 0417 844 805 or Shannon
Noll 0418 812 440. For Junior info, please
call Jane, Shannon or Sarah Heinrich, our
New Junior Coordinator on 0439 911 195.
Junior practices will be held on Thursdays
after school with professional coaching
available on Friday afternoon - limited
spaces.

the children of our local community a life
skill is invaluable. As is the case for many
industries,
swimming education
has
become highly certified.
This is an absolute must when we
consider swimming teachers are trusted
with teaching a life skill that one day may
save a life. One issue it has presented
though is that we are struggling to identify
future swim teachers within the Riverton
Community.
We are putting the plea out there to
members of the community to assist us to
be able to provide swimming lessons /
holiday swim programs at the pool. In
recent years we have had to rely on
Adelaide based instructors to provide
the Christmas Vacswim program.
It would be great if there were members of
our community who were willing to
become instructors and provide a skill for
life to our community.

New members welcome.

If becoming a swim instructor is of interest
to you, please don’t hesitate to contact
Ben Whalan on 8842 3999 for further
information.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED

We are looking forward to another exciting
season at the pool.

Despite the cooler current weather, we are
quickly approaching another summer
season at the Riverton & District Memorial
Swimming Pool.
It is with great excitement that we are
currently in the process of tendering for
significant maintenance works at the pool.
The investment in the pool is great for the
sustainability and viability of the muchloved
asset
within
the Riverton
Community.
As we plan for the upcoming season, a
service we would love to be able to offer is
some form of swimming lessons. Teaching
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BEN WHALAN
Centre Manager- The Valleys Lifestyle
Centre, Riverton Outdoor Pool & Burra
Outdoor Pool

Riverton Community
Management Committee
Chairperson - John Glistak
Vice Chairperson Secretary - Cassy Griffiths
Treasurer - Ruth Stevens
Public Officer - Jackie Bruce

Committee Members Kaye McInerney, Gary Davis,
Gaynor Bottcher,
Di Schwarz & Barbara O’Leary.

Monthly meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of every
month currently in the supper
room of the town hall on
Torrens Road.

All community members
are welcome to attend
these meetings as an
observer. For more
information please
contact a committee
member.

The Local Rag
The plan is to produce The Local Rag
every other month, providing there is
enough content to compile an issue.
If you have something you would like
included contact details are below.
We are hoping to include news from
our Kindergarten, Primary School and
High School as well as information
and news from our many sporting
clubs.
Any other community group or club is
welcome to submit an article to be
included at any time.
Contact:
Cassy Griffiths, 0429472534 or
email - griffithsag@bigpond.com
Vicki Nurse, vicandjim@bigpond.com
Kaye McInerney, 0437990704 or
email - jvmkmcinerney@outlook.com

On behalf of Riverton Community
Management Committee.
RCMC would like to acknowledge and
thank ValleyTech for ongoing help and
support with the publication of
The Local Rag.

DISCLAIMER

The material contained in “ The Local Rag” is by nature, articles
submitted by individuals on behalf of themselves, or groups to
which they belong. Due to space restrictions, articles may be
edited without consultation or altering basic content. The views,
thoughts and opinions included in this Newsletter belong solely
to their author, and do not necessarily mirror the views and
opinions of either the Editors, or the Riverton Community
Management Committee.
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